It is important to share the reasoning evidence between contractor (IT vendor) and contractee (customer) when entering into a software development project, to achieve satisfactory agreement in estimating development volume. However, IT vendors usually find it difficult to explain the detail of system complexity to customers who have little knowledge about software development. This tends to result in complaint and dissatisfaction for such estimating effort. In this paper, we have applied CoBRA(Cost estimation Benchmarking and Risk Assessment) method for evaluating system requirement, found that the system complexity and the performance requirement are closely related as the cause of estimation discrepancy between IT vendor and customer, and made it clear that the visual explanation for these two factors is a key for the success of software development.
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In sales order and purchase order of software development, there is a need to share each other the process and results of the estimate of project between the purchaser and the IT Vender. And it is essential to move forward with a project that each other understand. But IT Vender is difficult to explain a degree of difficulty in the function development and a complicated degree for a person of ordering that doesn't have technical knowledge. On the other hand, a man-month with more than of prediction is shown, and a person of ordering becomes dissatisfied with it without being able to understand estimate grounds from the IT vender. According to the IT trends survey of JUAS, about the satisfaction of the purchaser, in 2011 survey [JUAS 2011], a result that "validity of the estimated amount of money" and "price" are satisfied both is 14%. It has become a low result. In other words, a problem occur that the orderer cann't be obtained satisfying sense of estimate. Then, in this study it is an object to visualize the difficulty and complexity in functional development. Specifically, using an example past about program structure and a change factor to become the estimate grounds, So far I do an explicit part of that is a black box for the orderer.
Software estimate method
In system development, When was asked to estimate software from the user, first IT Vender estimate based on the RFP(Request For Proposal) and requirements definition. In this case, the development life cycle model that becomes the development standards, the IPA survey [IPA 2015] , the development of the waterfall is in the high percentage of 96% or more. The estimation method in software development, there is a "analogy method" and "parametric method". "Analogy method" is a method to estimate it based on the results of similar projects in the past. "Parametric method" as the objective variable man-month, there is way represent the scale and factor as a mathematical function that has been set as explanatory variables, these estimates technique is famous. Recently, an estimate model of the hybrid type as CoBRA(Cost estimation Benchmarking and Risk Assessment) method that realize an estimate by the combination of the quantitative data of the person skilled in the experience and software development is watched. effort definition [Ishitani 2006] in the CoBRA methods are defined as follows.
It has been shown as above.
α is a constant that shows the man-month of a necessary per unit time.
Size is project development scale to calculate use the SLOC(source line of code) and FP(function point) method. CO(cost overhead) is a variation factor to be present in every project and permits multiple factors. The research and the approach to improve the accuracy of the development estimate of software exist a lot as stated above. However, I was not able to discover the study for the purpose of persuading you into the man-month that I estimated for a person of ordering that knowledge about the software lacked in.
Extraction of software development estimation model 3.1 Analysis of past projects
Target data of the present study was used to collect 10 sets of data for business system data to manage data in DB.Factor selection of CO in CoBRA method is different every project. For example, as shown in FIG. 1, if you define a variation factor of 10 surrounding the project, reader and member of the project is gathered, this variation factors is determined using the brainstorming method. And I make each factor level in standards from 0 to 3.
[Ishitani 2006]
This time I have collected in the past 10 sets of project man-hours and the scale of the data. And asked to assess the level of variation factor from the reader and project managers that are involved in each project, and the each of the variable factors. Then, using a Monte Carlo simulation for each project, to make a stable distribution of ΣCoi by calculating ΣCOi multiple times. The median of the distribution is a percentage of the increase in the project.
It was applied to experimental data in (1). And a pair of actual cost values were obtained 10 pairs. The coefficient is α, CoBRA model is created. Also, it was regression analysis on the data of this variation factor. In this experiment, it was evaluated using the "integration estimate model tool" that IPA-SEC has to offer as an evaluation of CoBRA method. Then, it measures the correlation of CO, it was investigated relationships between items. In addition, it was a multiple regression analysis as an explanatory variable factors, as objective variables estimate man-month. Analysis tool used R, it was extracted fittest model from stepwise method. From the results of the "Integrated estimation model tool", "extremely excessive error" has been evaluated as an estimate error rate from three projects. From table 2, this error rate is evaluated as "extremely excessive" when there is an error of more than 50%. Results confirmed the three projects of CO was evaluated as "extremely excessive", It turned out that evaluation of Co4 (most use of the system), Co7 (reliability requirements) and CO9 (complexity of the system) is high on the whole. And, AIC (Akaike's Information Criterion) was calculated from the regression about the regression analysis. In the case of the full model, it turned out that AIC became 78.87 and the minimum of AIC can be expressed by two variables. As a result, the best model of true become effort = CO6 + CO9. It was passible to extract the regression equation is shown in (2). ffort = -35.97 + 37.73X6 + 16.08X9
(2)
The results of multiple regression analysis 12.86 = 12.94X1 45.10X2 3.27X3 1.40X4 14.95X5 69.13X6 24.10X8 35.00X9 full model AIC
Step: AIC=78.87 effort ~ CO1 + CO2 + CO3 + CO4 + CO5 + CO6 + CO7 + CO8 + CO9 + CO10 + CO11 + CO12 + CO13 + CO14 + CO15 + CO16
Step: AIC=78.87 effort ~ CO1 + CO2 + CO3 + CO4 + CO5 + CO6 + CO8 + CO9
Step: AIC=70.65 effort ~ CO5 + CO6 + CO9
Step: AIC=69.8 effort ~ CO6 + CO9 And the result of measuring the correlation coefficient between 17 factors of CO, a strong correlation than the correlation coefficient 0.7 was observed from table 3. The correlation of CO6 and CO9 in that became "Correlation of moderate" of -0.58. This correlation is not high. In addition, the dispersion expansion coefficient became 2.86, but it is thought that multicollinearity from VIF <10 it would not have occurred. I found that CO6 and CO9 is the complexity of the system and performance requirements has found that deep implicated as a contributing factor from the results with the current multiple regression analysis and estimation tool. 
